The influence of confirming and disconfirming healthcare encounters on the self-relation and quality of life of persons with epilepsy.
The nature of epilepsy-related healthcare encounters is important for the self-relation and quality of life of patients with epilepsy. Seventeen positive and 16 negative encounters (critical incident method) were hermeneutically interpreted by an action-theoretic and confirmatory framework. For patients with positive self-assessment (SA), confirming (positive) encounters were intimately related to feelings of partnership and of manageability of their life situation and future. For patients with negative SA, confirming encounters showed that their struggle for human worth had succeeded and their dependence on positive evidence and energy from the healthcare professional was evident. Disconfirming encounters for patients with positive SA were closely linked to experiences of nonchalance and not being taken seriously as resourceful persons, and for patients with negative SA, being objectified as persons without getting any help in their troublesome life situations. The quality of life was especially improved for patients with positive SA by creating and revising life projects, and for patients with negative SA by engaging in social activities. Patients with positive SA and negative SA have different expectations and demands on encounters. This information could be of help in developing programs for encounters based on patients' own evaluation of their self-esteem and their expectations of care and nursing.